COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC FREEDOM
MEETING MINUTES

DATE: October 24, 2012

LOCATION: Carman B33

TIME: 3:30 to 4:40 PM

PARTICIPANTS:
- Michael Buckley
- Carmen Esteves
- Mario A. Gonzalez-Corzo
- Carl Mazza
- Gaoyin Qian
- Robert Valentine

TOPICS DISCUSSED:
- Welcome remarks
- AFC Survey
- AFC Website
- General AF-related topics/issues

NEXT ACTION ITEMS:
1. AFC Survey:
   a. Mario will complete IRB training course module to obtain IRB approval. Our survey was submitted to the IRB late in the spring and the only item pending is my completion of this online course. This will be done by November, 2012.
   b. Once the Survey is completed, it will be administered (launched) using Survey Monkey.
   c. We need to determine if there is another AFC member who is willing (and able) to take on this task (i.e. administering the Survey using Survey Monkey).
2. AFC Website:
   a. Mario will send/submit completed/updated content to Media Relations.
   b. The new AFC members will email him their biographies and photos (if they wish that there are included on the site).
   c. The site will be located as a link in the College Senate site/page.
3. Other Business:
   a. Mario will invite student governance representatives to our next meeting (date TBD).
   b. We will also invite Prof. Rosalind Carey.

Respectfully,

Mario A. Gonzalez-Corzo, Ph.D.
Associate Professor
Department of Economics and Business
Extension: 8507
Email: Mario.gonzalez-corzo@lehman.cuny.edu